
 
 

DRAFT 
CITY OF WAUSAU – PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Date/Time:  July 1, 2019 at 4:30 p.m.         Location:  Riverside Park Shelter, 100 Sherman St., Wausau   
Members Present: Gary Gisselman, David Nutting, Pat Peckham (c), Dennis Smith 
Members Excused: Tom Neal 
Others Present: Jamie Polley-Parks, Recreation and Forestry Director, Mayor Robert Mielke, Eric Lindman-Public Works 
Director, Karyn Powers-Recreation Superintendent, Tom Kilian, Terry Kilian, News Media                         
 
In accordance with Chapter 19, Wisc. Statutes, notice of this meeting was posted and sent to the Daily Herald in the proper 
manner. It was noted that a quorum was present and the meeting was called to order by Chairman Peckham at 4:30 p.m.  
 
Public Comment – no comments brought forward 
 
Approval of Minutes – Motion by Smith, second by Gisselman to approve the Park and Recreation Committee draft June 
3, 2019 minutes with the change added that Tom Kilian wanted disclosed that Kevin Fabel’s father was Director of 
Manufacturing and Material Management at Crestline/SNE.  Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 3-0.  
 
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding Recommendations for Further Soil Testing in Riverside Park – Peckham had 
placed some stakes in a fan shape below the culvert to show possibly what six test samples could look like. He also had 
verified with Mr. Lassa from REI that his recommendation was that the City should wait until Wauleco’s test results are in 
before they make any decisions regarding testing.      
 
Nutting arrived at 4:34pm 
 
Peckham also said that Lassa recommended at least one test in the area of the former tannery but almost all of the other ones 
on the south end of the park, he recommended 20 total samples, and also would like to do a surface soil sample and sub-
surface soil sample from the same spot. Lassa is willing to come to a future meeting but cannot make Monday nights.  
 
Kilian mentioned there had been petroleum contamination to the west of the 3M fence north of the culvert. He noted that 
near the western border of the park an outfall sign that had been there for quite some time was no longer present. Below the 
outfall sign there was an outfall pipe that he did not see mentioned in REI’s assessment. He wanted to know when the sign 
was removed, who removed it and also what has come out of the outfall pipe into Riverside Park.  
 
A walk was taken into the southwest section of park and into the brush where the outfall sign had been. A walk was then 
taken further to the south where Peckham discussed his reasoning for placing the six stakes. Peckham discussed some of 
the proposed testing from REI. Terry Kilian questioned the depth of the testing as she had been advised that if they go too 
deep they could be missing a lot. Lindman discussed how a representative sample would be taken for the depth they go 
below surface so if they went down six or eight feet they would take samples from the different levels. Tom Kilian did not 
think they wanted a composite sample. Discussion took place on composite testing. Gisselman thought it would be helpful 
if Committee could meet with Mr. Lassa from REI to explain some of the testing details.  
 
Tom Kilian said the City was provided with video documentation of runoff coming directly from 3M into the park and 
ponding. The results were not submitted to the DNR because there was no State exceedance. Samples had been taken around 
the neighborhood and in that spot in the park at roughly four inches. Where the water pond is the arsenic level was roughly 
three times what they found at the same depth in other areas of the neighborhood. That was not in exceedance but was close 
and they will provide the City with the data. Kilian said the question to REI would be if the sample they took at roughly 
four inches was close to an exceedance if there was heavy metal deposition from runoff would it be more likely that those 
levels would be higher at a deeper depth or at a more shallow depth. Depending on what Mr. Lassa says perhaps they could 
figure out if there are any heavy metal exceedences. The benefit of doing numerous tests is that they have never been able 
to develop background values for the neighborhood for heavy metals. The DNR has a process he thought where they need 
roughly ten samples to come up with a usable background value. Peckham thought they were going to have representative 
numbers for background when Wauleco gets through with its comparison. Tom Kilian thought they would not be testing 
for anything but dioxins. He said the people had urged the DNR to also include other possible contaminants but the DNR 
would not accommodate that. Peckham asked if there was a possibility they could take the boring and test at a certain level  
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but save those other samples for possible future testing in case some of the samples spiked they could then do more testing. 
Lindman said yes they did the same thing on Thomas Street just in case they got an exceedance somewhere.  Tom Kilian 
questioned why the City couldn’t spend sufficient funds to make sure the community is safe. He felt they have known about 
this for a long time. Peckham said there were two State toxicologists who both said there is no unreasonable risk to people 
coming to and playing a hundred times over in the park. They are interested in more testing because that result was from 
one old sample. Tom Kilian felt the toxicological opinion that is based on DHS opinions is not a regulatory perspective. If 
they want to know what the acceptable cancer risk is in soil in a non-industrial environment, it’s in Chapter NR 720 Soil 
Clean-up Standards in the Wisconsin State Statues.  
 
Smith would like the Citizens for a Clean Wausau group to put in writing what they are looking for related to Riverside 
Park. They seem uncomfortable with the testing from Wauleco and he also is not totally comfortable with the relationship 
between Wauleco and the people doing the testing. They can do all sorts of testing at the park but eventually they will have 
to close this out. Gisselman felt the City has known about this for years and he thought it was time to get it fixed. Nutting 
said he questioned at the last meeting what fixed means. Fixed either means do nothing, paving the area over for a parking 
lot, raising the ground level by adding more soil, or closing the park. Scientists have said people can roll around and eat the 
dirt multiple times, which no one does, and there is no harm. He has been in Riverside Park all of his life and is still here. 
 
Terry Kilian felt there were areas of contamination in the park including possibly the outfall, the culvert, the oil 
contamination, the potential dioxin contamination. She thought Wauleco’s testing was going to be in an area that had already 
been disrupted and also did not believe the wind from Wauleco blew in just one direction and that would be considered 
adequate testing. It had been pointed out that it goes downhill and that rain and water does flow toward the river. She 
believed that Mr Lassa recommending twenty tests was not inappropriate and thought a meeting should be set up with him. 
She wondered if the outfall in the park was even considered in REI’s phase one study.   
 
Tom Kilian noted that they had wanted expedient testing of the Park but on the other hand if the Citizen group had not 
brought their research forth, the DNR would not have required an air deposition study from Wauleco, he felt their research 
has corrected REI’s phase one study for direct discharge into Riverside Park and also corrected REI’s work on the Connor 
Forest industry phase one study. He thought it would be productive if they brought forth their research, DNR research, and 
detail of the contaminants that have been west of the park fence so they will know what might be viable to test for. He felt 
the City should have pursued testing thirteen years ago and unless the neigborhoods environmental concerns are dealt with 
if they are going to allow major polluters in a residential neighborhood that this could be a long process. He thanked 
Committee members for pursuing this. Peckham asked if the Citizens for a Clean Wausau group could give them a statement 
in ten days. Discussion took place about the group presenting at the meeting. Members noted that this Committee can only 
deal with the Riverside Park property.  Motion by Gisselman, second by Nutting, to hold a meeting as soon as possible with 
Mr. Lassa from REI and request a summary of the goals and desires of the Citizens for a Clean Wausau group and for them 
to be involved in the discussion. Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 4-0.   
 
Educational Items  
Pool Update – Karyn Powers, Recreation Superintendent provided a breakdown of the free days held at each of the pools. 
There has been an open house party with over 1000 people between the three pools which was sponsored by Marshfield 
Clinic and Security Health Plan as part of our active family challenge and their commitment to the community. They want 
to do it next year. Staff is trying small events at each pool and some of the events include Wacky Olympics, mac and cheese 
taste testing day, teen party with a DJ, ice cream truck day, Disney theme pool day, dog day event, and library day. Peckham 
thought it was a good array of events that they can learn from and keep going into next year.  
  
A. Bike Share Program – The City of Wausau is currently working to launch a bike share program along the developing 
Riverlife area. The program will be operated by Zagster, a bike share company that uses an app based system. The program 
is anticipated to launch during the summer of 2019, in July or August. The bike share program was included as a potential 
sponsorship item within the Riverlife Park. The City has received a combination of a grant and sponsorship through the 
Community Foundation of North Central Wisconsin to fund ten bikes for the first two years, and any additional 
infrastructure needed to support the bike share system. The ten bikes will be split into two stations of five bikes each, each 
located in the Riverlife area. Users are able to sign up for a bike using a mobile app, text messaging, or the Zagster website. 
The bike share costs $36,000 for the two years of the program, including the bikes, stations, use of the Zagster technology 
and app, and repair and replacement of bikes as needed. The City will be seeking additional sponsorships to continue the 
program beyond the first two years, and to expand the system with more bikes and stations in other locations throughout 
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B.   Dog Park Special Committee Update – Polley reported that the group received an anonymous donation of $15,000 to 
be used toward the fence.  She has received updated costs for getting water to site. The group is working on making contacts 
from a donor list and is also considering fundraising ideas.        
 
C. Program Update 
ChalkFest – park crews will again be preparing the 400 Block (and cleaning afterwards) for the 2019 Wausau Chalk Fest 
on July 12-14. The Wausau Balloon and Rib Fest is July 11-14. The department provides parking at Airport Sports Park 
and assists as needed in other areas of this event. 400 Block – Wednesday concerts on the square and Marketplace Thursdays 
keep the Block busy during the week. The Classic Car show was June 16th. General Shelter Reservations for June: 56 
 
D. Project Update 
Playground Replacements: This summer Scholfield, Pleasant View, Brockmeyer and Oak Island Playgrounds will be 
replaced. The playgrounds that are removed will be donated to an organization that provides playgrounds to poverty-
stricken communities around the world called Kids Around the World www.kidsaroundthe world.com. Scholfield Park: 
Boat launch reconstruction; abutments recently poured with work on launch concrete (into water area) underway. Polley 
said there will be some cleanup work done on the river by the Barker Stewart Island Bridge. She also mentioned that a 
conservation group is organizing a cleanup day on the river on August 24th.  Oak Island: Memorial bench near Boat launch. 
Woodson Park: Water line repair for fountain. Stewart Park: Contractor to resume work on finial replacement and East 
pillars in approximately two weeks. 3M Park: Tennis court surface removal is nearly complete and prepped for contractor 
to renovate and install new color coating surface. Backstop that was damaged by a tree that fell during the recent storm will 
be replaced when the contractor is available. No date is set at this time. Routine Operations/Programs: Routine 
Operations/Programs include the urban forestry program-tree trimming, removals, stump grinding, EAB Ash Tree 
treatments; building and structure maintenance, shelter reservations and special events, equipment maintenance and repair, 
mowing operations, pool operations, sports facilities (Athletic Park, City ball diamonds and soccer fields). 
 
E.  Wausau 2019 Bird City Designation – The City of Wausau is once again a Wisconsin Bird City with High Flyer status. 
The Wausau Bird Club submits the Wisconsin Bird City application each year which highlights the conservation and 
education actions of the City that support and protect the birds of Wausau and Marathon County. 
 
Future Agenda Items – update on river clean-up plan during the river draw down, forestry specifications 
 
Next Regular Meeting – Monday, August 5, 2019 at 4:30 pm in Council Chambers at City Hall. Possible special meeting 
before that. 
 
Adjourn – Motion by Smith, second by Gisselman to adjourn at 5:52 p.m. Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 
4-0. 
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